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THE JUNIOR SHOW.
The entertainment given by the Junior Class on

December 16 was unique among Barnafd produc-
tions in two respects: First, it aimed at a wider
field for the display o! talent than.has been at-
tempted before^^juscpn^it i
dramatic features new to the Barmtrd stage.

The first part of the programme consisted ol
a minstrel show. The rising of the curtains dis-
played an attractive if decidedly -garish picture
of the chorus dressed in scarlet coats and white
'skirts. Of the four colored minstrels who car-
ried on the dialogue, Eva Jacobs and Leslie
Gardiner deserve special mention for their make-
up and accent and the enthusiasm which they put
into their roles. The dialogue of the show, in-
deed, was somewhat stale, but the actors played
their parts with much spirit, which helped to
make up-for deficiencies. Five songs were in-
troduced, among whfch "The Preaiest CBrl
Borneo/' sung by Helen Perry, took precedence
in musical excellence land rendition, while "Mem-
ory," by Agnes Ernst and Muriel Valentine, was
certainly one of the best features of the whole
show. It called forth much applause, which was
well deserved, not only because of the grotesque
and very amusing acting which accompanied it,
but because the song was a timely and distinctly
local hit. It would have been well if this quality
of ..laiiiig tire peiiamtaau! suitcxt MrV<3t
of college actors, who could thus enter better into
the spirit of what they perfectly understood,
could have been prevalent throughout the.show.
Some of the second pan of the programme was
too ambitious for ordinary dramatic talent to
perform in the way that such difficult pieces de*
manded. For instance, numbers, like the mono-
logue and the Spanish dancers were fairly
creditable to the performers when their lack of
training is considered; but as really finished danc-
ing and recitation are achieved by professionals
only after long study and experience, it would
seem that amateurs could produce a more pleas-
ing effect by undertaking something simpler,
which could more nearly approach a standard
set by recognized talent . The songs by "the in-
fant prodigies* are an illustration of this point
The acting and singing which they required were

within the ability of the performers to do
and the effect of the little white frocks and

blue bows was very charming. Two other num-
krs of this part of the show were adequately
performed: the sextette, which looked partic-
ularly pretty under the colored lights thrown on
the stage, and "Looking for Henry Brown," sang
by Eva Jacobs, which was very cleverjy done.

The closing number of the show was a short
Play -ntitled "Femalia," It .did not add much ito
the performance, being rather conventional in
C0rir i'tion and development At the end, it
*erv«! a good purpose in bringing all the per-

rs in the ghow ̂  Qn ^ &^ fof apicture.
°" the whoje, the Junior show may be said to

£Ul been successful. The undertaking was a
r j '-ne, and much hard and concientious work

^ cessary. The coaches, too, Mr. and Mrs.
rsr;n, deserve credit for training so

' '-rir!s in such a' comparatively short time. |

ALUMNAE LUNCHEON.
On Saturday, January 6, the. annual alumnae

luncheon was held in Brinckerhoff Theatre. As
usual, the classes sat at tables decorated with
their respective class colors. The speakers of
%X|9& jA'ip"MHE9v9'Qlt1H*̂ V9WrV>i ^t^Cftfl * AjiTyj ' flBnr^

Professor Robinson.

BULLETIN MEETING.
There fill be an important business meeting of

the boardof managing editors on Friday, January
12, at 12.30. .As .the business to be transacted to
the election, of the board next year, the

EXHIBITION OP PAINTINGS.
Beginning January 8, and lasting through the

week, there will be an exhibition .of paintings
by the late William Richards at the Silo Gallery,
366 Fifth Avenue. American art lost much by
the death of Mr. Richards, and this collection,
comprehensive as it is, will give a very good
idea of his work. Besides the pleasure Barnard
girls will find in the exhibition, there is the added
interest that the artist was the father of Pro-
fessor Richards. The gaUery is open all day, and
the sale will begin W«fce*tty evening.

THE ALUMNAE DORMITORY.
When about a year ago the genera] demand for

a dormitory was brought to the notice of the Di-
rectors of the Associate Alumnae by both.indi-
vidual and general sentiment, the Board ap-
pointed a statistics committee to investigate the
matter. The statistics submitted by this com-

should do something at once toward getting
a dormitory.

Accordingly efforts were made to obtain from
some of New York's public-spirited men the out-
right «nrt of approximately two hundred thousand
dollars for a dormitory building. The attempt
failed
— The Directors, therefore, at a special meeting
on the sixth of June, 1905, authorized the Presi-
dent to appoint a committee of three from among
the Directors to consider the advisability of the
Association's undertaking to establish and run
a temporary dormitory, until such time as a per*
manent building should be given to Barnard,

The report of this committee, which was favor-
able, was then submitted to the Board of Trustees
of Barnard, by whom it waj*. received with a cor-
diality amounting almost to enthusiasm, and a
committee from the Trustees was appointed to
confer with the Association's committee.

The Trustees are making every effort to obtain
a permanent dormitory for Barnard, but even if
the funds for this were immediately forthcoming
(which they are not), such a building could not
be ready for at least two years. In view of these
facts, the first question that arose was whether
or not any temporary scheme would ibe detri-
mental to our hope of a permanent building. On
consultation with authorities, it was decided,
however, that far from interfering with this hope,
the plans of the Association would further it
One of the main difficulties, it appears, in raising
funds for a permanent dormitory is the doubt in
the minds of those who might give, whether 6r
not a dormitory is actually needed by a city col-
lege. An established dormitory, however small,
would do much to dispel this doubt. Again, it

(Continued on page 2).

and ** toto to the ButtmN room at
pointed time,

tHR JOHN BAMtttf
1906.

Three prizes—a first prize of $100, a
of $s» and a third prize of $50—have bee*
tabltahed by the Hon. John Barrett, United
Minister to Colombia, to be awarded to the au-J
thors of the best papers on any one of the subjecH
named below. Mr. Barrett states the object of
the prizes to be "to promote the study of the
history, peoples, politics, resources and posst-
WWa of oot slitLi Kqrtfcliuf
throughout the United Sates "* wider
in our political and commercial relations
Latin-America, <and to foster a more general itnfr
of Latin-American history, institutions,
social and educational conditions,
industrial resources, and commrrdat
—especially as they affect the growth el
ties of international comity and confid<

f̂rfcilfrin >• ijgaful tobittt to thej

__. „,
man or woman, registered during the ...,
year 1905-6 in any American college, university dt
technical school Undergraduate, professional -*-•
graduate students are ahke eligible.

(2) Papers submitted by competitors
exceed 10,000 words in length.

(3) Papers, accompanied by the fufl
address of the writer and statement of the
and college, university or technical school to
the writer belongs, must be mailed or
to "an express company not later than

^ + m * • »* * • *i, 1006; addressed to the President of £ojumbi4
University, New York, N. Y., marked "For ne
John Barrett-Prize," . '

(4) The prizes will be awarded by * Comma*
tee of Judges chosen for the purpose, and the re-
sults will be announced through the joUic $«e»
as soon after October i, 1906 as practicable.

(5) The paper awarded the first prize win be
transmitted by the undersigned to the Director
of ttye Bureau of American Republics, who*will
cause it to be published and circulated as one of
the publications of that bureau.

(6) All papers submitted in competition other
than the one to which the first prize is awarded
will be destroyed as soon as the prizes have been
awarded, unless,^ the time of sending, a- com-
petitor asks for the return of the manuscript and
furnishes a fully stamped and properly addressed
envelope. j ,

(7) Papers must be submitted tn typewritten
form. .

Any one of the following subjects may be
chosen: - . ' ' •

I I. POLITICAL AND Ecowo¥ic
(a) The Monroe Doctrine and its influence on

the political and economic development of Latin-
America, i

(fr) The influence of the Panama Canal on
:he commercial and political development of Latin-
America.

(c) Present conditions, and future possibili-
ties of the trade of the United States with South
America.

(Continued on page12).
I '
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bate stares the Union in the face. A few girls
are interested, but they cannot work without
support. Practice is almost useless if there is
never any audience.

• We are not, however, making this plea for one
occasion merely. Debating, "per te/* is an ex-
cellent thing, and a training by which many girls
could profit Don't say you can't debate before
you have tried Don't say you haven't time.
Give up something else for it It is worth your
while. But whether you never expect to speak
even before a college audience, at feast make this
resolve: That throughout your college course
you wfll make every effort to take active interest
in the debates.

TIFFAinr 4 CO.
or

CLASS RINGS

is toAddress afl
BARNARD BULLETIN,

Baraard College, Colombia Unir., N .Y.,
Broadway and iioth Street

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1906.

By the second week of January, everyone has
heard "Happy New Year" so often that tt seems
as if we should *ound~ behind the tiroes if we

~shookl make that time-honored wish for Bar-
There are some things usually connected

New Year, though,-which we dp not wish
so hurriedly, nor do we think ttiey will

be out of place now. These things are -New
Year's resofutioos. There are a great many
resolutions which we undergraduates might make,
but there is just one that in our present frame of
orind seems to be imperative. The entire under*
graduate body should resolve to take henceforth
an active interest in debating.

. It appears that Barnard is not alone in having
difficulty with the organizations and working of
a Debating Society. The Debating Society of
Mount Holyoke for the last few years has peaked
and pined until students ask what hat become of
it There has been no interest aroused by it, and
its members have had very little training of any
value from it But recently radical changes in
its organization have been made. Competition
ha* given it new life, for two rival Chapters have
been formed—one composed of Seniors the other
of Juniors. During the year they are to work
separately* gaining all possible strength against
the great public debate which decides the
pionship. This plan of organizations seems to be
very excellent, but it is almost worthless without
toe hearty enthusiastic support of the under-
graduates.

We do not recommend that the present debat-
iag organization should in any way be changed
We only urge a real interest in its doings is
necessary to any success. The debate with
Normal College aroused a good deal of enthV
siasm and, perhaps, in this enthusiasm the
Union undertook more than it could expect to
accomplish, considering its youth and inexperi-
ence. The enthusiasm now, has-gone, and
.nothing but the cold fact of an unavoidable de-

The Alqrmw Dormitory.

(Continued fromi page I.)

was thought that the scheme/ would make a favor-
able impression as a proof of the energy and
loyahy of die Alumnae. / -

The President of the Association, therefore, in
consultation with the Directors appointed a com-
mittee of seven to take charge of initiating a
tesnpofacy. dormitory. The committee takes this
oppoitmiity to ask for the co-operation, financial
and other, of both alumnae and undergraduates.
The committee feels the importance and responsi-
bility of the work before H; it will be glad to re-
ceive suggestions and to give information; and it
particularly urges any student who is contemplat-
ing living in such a dormitory, to communicate
with the committee as soon as possible, if she
has not already done so.

ELSA ALS

Design* and estimates /mmishtd for

Fraternity Pins, Class Rings, Class

Cups. Stationery^ etc., etc. • . •

No order will be accepted for execution

«/ * price not coiuai/otf with the best

workwtanskip and a Ratify worthy to

bear Ae namt of the h9*$e, - . • .

UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK
CORftCSfOMDEMCe INVITED

The John Barrett Prues, 1906.
(Continued from *flf* I.)

(d) The present material and economic prog-
ress of South Ai

Chairman of the Dormitory Committee.
New York, Dec 29, 1905.

LECTURES ON MUSICAL FORM.
Before the holidays a course of lectures on

The Historical Development of Musical Form"
was begun by Prof. George C Gow of Vassar
College. The two remaining lectures will be
given at 4 o'clock in Earl Hall Auditorium on
the following dates:

January 10.—Musical form in the classical
period.

January 17.—The problem of musical form in
the nineteenth century. - -

(e) The practicability and utility of the pro-
posed Pan-American Railway.

II. HISTORICAL.
(a) The influences and conditions that worked

for the independence and mrtabHshn**^ of the
South American Republics.

O) The influences and conditions that worked
for the independence and establishment of the
Central American Republics and Mexico.

(f) The character and achievements of
Bolivar as shown in the struggle for the inde-
p*id«»iK» of Kimhffrn South Anirrin

UNIVERSITY LECTURES ON
N FINE ARTS.

On December i8> a course of public lectures on
the Cathedrals of England was begun by Prof.
Alfred D. F. Hamlin. The course will be con-
tinued on Monday aft at 4 o'clock, iir
Room 309, Havemeyer. The following is the
programme: ^

January &~The Norman Cathedrals.
January 15.—Salisbury and the Early Gothic

January ».—Winchester and St PauTs.

00 The character and achievements of San
Martin as shown in the struggle for the inde-
pendence of Southern South America.

(f) The conditions surrounding and circum-
stances influencing the oocilhiow of the Empire
and establisbiaeot of the RtpuhUe m- Brazil.

NICHOLAS MWUUY Btrrua,
President of Co^mbim Umvenity;

Aunarr SHAW,
Editor of tin Review of Reviews;

JOHN HUSTON Fnruv,
President of tke New York City College.

November 25, 1005.

DEUTSCHER KREIS SOCIAL MEETING.

On Monday, December i8> the first social meet-
ing of the Deutscher Kreis was held. The enter-
tainment for the afternoon consisted of a lecture
by Dr. Braun, on German poetry, especially the
dialectic types. After a short introductory speech-
by the President of the society, Dr. Braun rose
and addressed the meeting. He spoke first of the
interesting traditions attaching to certain German
idioms, then he read some typical poems in the
Saxon, Berlin, Pfalz, and other dialects, with a

NEW BOOKS.
Augustine, St—City of God. 3 vol.
Clemens, S. L.—How to tell a story and othef

essays,
Gate*, L E~-Studies aod appreciations,
Goebel, K. E.—Organography of plants. voL a.
Huxley, T. H.—American addresses.
Lowell, J. R.—Letters.
Schaff, Philip, and Wace, Henry.—Sdect library

of Ntcene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the
Christian church. Vols. i and 6.

running comment on the more difficult forms, so
that everyone; might understand without trouble.
The .afternoon was passed in this way before his
interested listeners knew it had commenced, and,
after refreshments had been served; the meeting
broke up.

NOTICE.
The Business Manager would considerjt a

great favor if those who borrow the "Ex-
changes" return them the samt day. Attention
is called to the fact that several magazine
from the exchange table have beep taken from
the BULLETIN Room and have befn left in the
different studies. f

E. A. S. TREpWELL,
' Busine/s Manager.
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B U L L E T I N
Monday, January 8, 1906.

p: 10-10:10— Exchange open.
11:10-12:10— Exchange open
12:30— Exchange open.
1 : 10-3:10— Exchange open.
3:30^JO-y-W,_C, A. tea. Earl Hall.
4 :oo— Lecture : The Norman Cathedrals, Pro-

fessor Hamlin, Room 309, Have-
ineyer.

Tuesday, Ja*a*ry & 1906.
io:iQ-ia:io— Exchange

I :iO-a: 10— Exchange open.
4:10— Woman's University Orchestra, Room

606, Mines Building.
Wednesday, January 10, 1906.

9:10-10: 10— Exchange open.
1 1 : to- 13 : to—Exchange open.
12:30— Exchange open.
1:10-2:10— Exchange open.
4:00— Lecture: Musical form in classical

pariai Praftatoc Gow, o! Vastsr,
Auditorium, Earl

Thursday, January n, 1906.
10:10-12:10— Exchange open.
12:30— Exchange open.
i :io-2 :io— Exchange open.
3:16— University Chorus. Earl Hall.
4:10— University Chorus. Earl Hall.

Friday, January 12, 1906.
10 :io-ia;io— Exchange open.

Board. BULLETIN
Room.

1:10-3:16—Exchange open.

RMCJtVCD POM

CHA8. H. FRICDCEN, PH.C,

1*10 AMSTERDAM AVE.

C. M I N N E R S

an* Staple Groceries
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,

Ave,'bet. 120th and 121st Sts..
TfIi»s«9jR,ve«M«. ' NEW YORK

KNOX'SZLHATS
For Udie. Md N!MM

STANDARD OF FASHION

452 FIFTH A V E N U E
Cont*r 40th 8tf**t

I

College Text-Books
NEW A-NB
SECOND HAND

A. 0. SEILER,
At Low
1228

BOOKS— Old and New

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Pricts

COLUMBIA UN1VERVTY BUa«f|(»lip
West H&ll and Horace Kami School

LBMCKE A BUBCHNER
Bsokselkn), Pobliakcrs and Importers

Presents^ as a Tribute to tow Syccsst by

Sato

SPECIAL

S\rft»

A, G.
., /jtf Akum Str*t< *r 99 Wist 4* Strut,

Mail *r*rs witt to pnmjtt) JUM fy st*Ji*fOtt

NO. iWaO.-Ladi**' W«ck or blue «H wool
•ram tuft, eat in •ttrplice effect, with white
and anchor oft Mm«, FnD bloomers
md Ttryxyibh

NO. 9909.—AO wool black or blue MTM tadfea*«
sTumiiBtwftli fawr red oeek and.**, " L'
bloomert and a very
suit

Mo* 1032.—Nary blue Ladies' gymnasium •«& consist*
ing of blouse waist with sailor coflar and wUtfjunbn£
dered shield. Full bloomers and C**k gMJ YE
very well made fcBSJM) 1P^«|9

No, 9OO7 —All wool Moraie cloth with emblem
of blouse, made in either bine or black, full "' -
latest style

Special Prices on Shoes

A. G. SPALDING A BROS.
29 West 4ad St. HEW YORK 1*6 Nassau St.

°F H1GH BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sort>eti and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-
LVNCHEON ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avsnue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at sist Street
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is equipped with dip-cap for
men and chatelaine attack-
meat for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for tue* Our
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods or blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* Far me ty an dealers

the
for your mrfc require* the beet.

L. E. Waterman Co*
ITS Bi**dw«r, H«w Y«*fc

CAPS and GOWNS
lx>weftt Prices for Best

Material and--Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS

COX SONS & V1NINQ
MS FOUETH AVE., H. Y.

Barnard Representative
MISS H. T. VEITH, '08

_,._HORTON>8

ICE CREAM
Ch*rk*te RMSC and Fancy Cakes, also F^encfa

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings .
None made better. Countless million* use them.

DEPOT, 142 WE»T l«5th ST.

FRANK BROS,

School Books
inahuny

Aod at New York pik«, ringtr i
or by tht doam, tmy b« obtained
A^^WA^^^^KAdU/ dV ^^H^H h^ **hw tfcja^ *».•^WPW»^ipw*»» (Pr IHWf Uj Hiy ****/ *'
girl IB tht mnotert hAmkt, or tny
tecbtr or ottcUl laywfatit»and

Delivery prepaid
Bmad AM%

illfoai
HUM ft 9

W. l̂ h St.,

MULLER'S OR
CHARLES R. Ml
Pianist

iESTRA
HER,
fWtff

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 ftoin.

REI D'5
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Mornioffjlde

TCLCPMONC CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS & BROOKS
HIGH CRADC BAKERS

1290 AMSTERDAM AVB,
•CT. 1MO 4 1JUTM »Tt,

60 BAST Itttfc ST.
NCAfl MAMMN AVI

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany. New York,

CAPS AND GOWNS

Out contracts • tptpialty. | Comet Hoods for *U Deems,
Mm Jo«e»htee mtt. t«o«. Attat for Barnard College.

Uettrna* 1)aH pbarmac?
H. 3. OXMAN, Ph. G.t Proprietor

AMSTERDAM AVC.. OOH. 122ND«T., - NEW YORK

Or INTtHCtT TO nV

OFFICE HOURS
Acting Dean, Mon., Tu., Thu., Fii, za-x. -
Ball, Margaret £., Asst, Barnard 130. Tu., Thit, a-3.
Bargy, Henri, Instr.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect, Barnard 3401 Wed,, 1:40-3:10.
Botsford. G. W., Adj, Prof, Barnard 340. FrL 11-11:30.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor, Barnard iii To, FrL, n.
Brewster. W. T., Adj. Prof, Barnard 1381 To, Thu., 12-1; Sat, 9-10,
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, _Bamard 332. Wed.3-4- •

iiard 309 MoQgJwed, Fri., ii-ia.
, Fayerweather ^oj. Tu,, Thu., x-a; Sat, la.

L.iaric, jonn u., rrox., west Hall 904* TIL, ThlL, 3*3'3°>
Cole, Frank N., Prof, Barnard 140. Wed., 12-12130.
Crampton, Henry E., Prof, Barnard 408, Mon., Frl, 2-3.
~ . « ,. T» T ._, ** -^ard 4oa MOIL, 11:10.
..w.w.., .„,.«„-»., ---« —jhernieriiufii HaU_si3' Mon*, Wed*, 4*
Giddings. Franklin H., Prof Literary 403. Tu->* Fit, 4.
Hazen, Tracy EL, Tutor, Barnard 320. Fii, 9.
Heuser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed., n :xa
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr., Barnard 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect, Barnard 112,
Hubbard, Grace A.. Lect, Barnard 136- Tu., Thu. 12-12:30.
Huttman, Maude A., Asst, Barnard 340, Tu., Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alvin S., Adj. Prof, West Hall 206. Mon., Wed\, 2:30-3^
rordan, Daniel, Instr., West Hall 301. Mon., Wed, Fri., xa
" merrBdward, Instr., Barnard 300. Tu., Thu., Sat, 10.

d *•«•>-&, r*F+ _ , ^^ _ 4 _ _ _» _«.
. , .,
Keller, Efi&nor, Tutor, fiarnard 435- m
Kellicott, William E., Instr., Barnard 409, Tu., Th., 1-2.
Knapp, Chas., Prof. Barnard 112.. Mon., Wed.; Fri., 1:10-2.
Krapp, George P., Lect., Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., lo-n.
Latham. Marion E., Asst, Barnard 313. Mon., 3-4.
r _ _ _ _ __ T ? * i * *r A A. V*_ ^^--_J ***j» \lf *A wLawrence, Lillie ^f., Asst, Barnard 212. Wed., _ „
Loisseaux, Louis A., Adj. Prof, West Hall 303. Tu., Thu., 10; Thu.,
Lord, Herbert A.f Prof., Barnard 335- Mon., 10:30-11. .
McCrea. Nelson A., Prof, East Hall 309. Mon., Wed, 10-xi.
Maltby, Margaret E, Adj. Prof, Barnard^40. Tu., i-*; Wed*s ii-xa.
Meylan, George L,, Adj. Prof, University Hall. Mon.. Fri. 2-4.
Montague, Writ. P., Instr., Barnard 33> Mon. ip-xi.
Moore, Henry L., Adj. Prof, Barnard 308. Wed, Fn.t i-x^a
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Bartiard in. Mon., Wed., lo-n.
Neilson, Wm. A., Prof, Fayerweather TOO. Tu,, 10; Thu.? i.
Ogilvie, Ida H., Lect., Barnard 214. Wed.. 10-12.
Osgood, Herbert L, Prof, University Hall *». Tu., Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Win. T., Lect., Barnard 137. jTw.. Tha., «.
Periarn, Annina, Tutor, Barnard 336. Mon., Wed., 3:10.
Perry, Edward D., Prof, College 304. Moo, "Wed., Fri., 3-4.
Pitkin, Walter B., Lect, Barnarfl 335* Mon., 11-12.
Ramsdell, Chas. W., Asst., Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed, Margaret A., Lect., Barnard 409.
Reiraer. Marie, Instr., Barnard 438. Mon.. Wed., 1:10-2:10.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon., Fri., JO-IL,
Robinson, Jas. H., Prof, University Hall 323. Tu., Thu., 9:30-10.

Speranza, Carlo L, Prof.. West Hall 304. Tuv Thu., 3:10
Tassin, Algernon de V., Lect., Barnard 137. Mon., Wed., Fn., 1:30-a.
Trent Wm. P., Prof. Barnard 137. Mon., Wed,, I±
Wheeler, Jas. R., Prof
Woodward, Benj, D., Prof, Barnard 114.
Ward, Frank E., Organist

Young, Clarence H., Prof, College 306. MOP , 2-2130,


